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New Offensive Against Soviet Russia
Proclamation by the Amsterdam Bureau of the Communist International

TO THE WORKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES

i-pHE International Conference c

the Communists at Amsterdai
*• has warned you already in Fet

i HE International Conference of
lam
Feb-

ruary: World capital -is preparing
another attack on Soviet-Russia. Be-
hind the peace negotiations and com-
mercial relations there lurks a

treacherous aggression.

This new offensive has now begun
in the far East. Japan has concen-
trated a big army and has taken the

offensive. It announces in the world-

pness that its army is strong enough
to annihilate also the reinforcements
on their way to the Red Armies to

defend the workers' Soviets.

In the meantime Poland is pre-

paring for a gigantic struggle. Al-

ready it has accomplished a move
eastward and has in agreement with
the Entente advanced such demands
as everybody knows to be absolutely
inacceptable. French and American
war material continues to be piled up
in Poland.

The Finnish minister of foreign
affairs negotiates in London, and
Finland will be granted the special
honor of attacking Petrograd, whilst,

Poland advances towards Moscow and
Petlura towards Kiev.

But the German counter-revolution
too must he considered in this light.
1 p to this day the secret understand-
ing between 'English diplomats and
Kapp has not been explained. Even
now the Entente does not demand

disarmament of the "Junkers",
hut supports the disarmament of the

titers. Already a new "coup" is

bema prepared by the German milit-
ary hand of robbers and both Austria

Hungary are about to initiate a
archy by an attack on Russia.

Kgents v\ the Entente have already
negotiated about the compensations
10 be allowed to Hungary for attack-

the Bolaheviki. Only the wilfully
" hl ><l can believe in peace.

Workers! the fate of the world
OW to be derided, ensslavenunt or

freedom.

Financial capital cannot forget that
it had to acknowledge an initial

defeat at the hands of Soviet-Russia.
This new and last effort will

surpass everything in ruthlessness
and cruelty. In this contingency the

revolutionary spirit of our polish

comrades is the vulnerable spot of

world-capital. Will they allow them-
selves to be led into misery and
death for the sake of their exploiters?

Not if the German proletariat gives
them hope of a support from the
rear, if there is a chance left of So-
viets in Western Europe coming to

the rescue of their brothel's in the
East. This is why the German re-

action must be helped to regain
power, under Ebert-Noske if possible,

under Kapp-Ludendorff if necessary,
so as to protect Poland in the rear
and to provide troops for a second
attack if the first onslaught should
break upon the unflinching courage
of our Russian friends.

This is why France must make
haste to occupy German cities with
black troops, for though Germany will

be allowed to act as executioner,
France will not let go their prey and
the industrial proletarians of
Western Germany continue to con-
stitute a danger for the Polish
adventure.

And in the meantime the comedy
of Polish negotiations continues in
Borisoff; the most competent leaders
of russian economic life are invited
to Western Europe for "the begin-
ning of commercial relations"; com-
mittees of research (or rather for
counterrevolutionary espionage) are
talked about.

Workers! all this is so monstrous
that you hesitate to believe it. But
the offensive has already begun. The
attack bad to begin in the East in
order that a strong Japanese army
might be able to draw Russian troop's
away from the western frontier. And
this beginning has not been made.
In due time alarm will be sounded iii

the capitalist press of the whole
world about a Russian offensive ag-
ainst Poland and Finland, and Eng-

land has already promised its full

support to all the border states in

such an event. Have we then really

learned nothing during these five

years and a half from the monot-
onous lies of our adversaries ? Do
the workers even now not understand
that Soviet-Russia, the Russia of the
workers and the poor peasants,
wishes to live in peace, must wish to

thing in order to secure peace ? Must
we needs again and again believe our
liv,e in peace and does literally every-
enemies and betray our friends ?

The proletariat the world over will

have to answer now so as to show
its determination to prevent this
crime.
The Amsterdam Bureau of the

Communist International appeals to
all workers and to the transport-
workers in the very first place to
boycott all ships and goods from and
for Japan, as long as the policy of
intervention in Siberia is maintained.
Classconscious workers should not
touch any goods destined for Japan
or coming from Japan, nor should
they maunfacture or handle or trans-
port such goods.
Workers of Japan! We address our-

selves- to you in the first place. But
also the American, the British, the
Dutch, the Norwegian, the French, etc
workers can- give active support.

Such an action will show those in
power that the workers are on their
guard and prepared for deeds.

But this will not be enough.
We have already issued a call for

a general strike of protest against
intervention in Soviet-Russia on
May first.

Such a protest is all all right, but
it must be followed up bv coercive
deeds, for capital will give way
to power only now that since its very
existance is at stake, but. . . the
existance of millions of workers as
well.

In hatred against Soviet-Russia all
capitalist states fraternallv unite
1 hough Lloyd George never so
hypocritically play the peace-maker
Britain none the less remains the

(Continued on page 8.)
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Lenin vs. the "Majority"

Group.

IN
an editorial in the first issue

of the "Communist" published by
the "majority" group, headed "The

Party in Crisis",- a criticism is made
of the "minority" because of its

policy of establishing contact with

the masses of the workers and re-

lating the principles of Communism
to their everyday struggles.

While this editorial is contra-

dictory "in parts — the author evi-

dently fearing to clearly advocate
keeping the Communist Party a sect

apart from the life struggles of the

workers — the true character of the

opinion of the "majority" group
comes out in the following para-
graphs:

This cry of "contact with the
masses hold in itself the seeds
of future compromise, vacillation

and betrayal. It is the cry of the
confusionists - and sentimentalists
who seem to think that a Com-
munist Party must have contact
with the masses at all stages of
its development. They do not see
that if they attempt to run after
the masses, at a time when the
masses are not ready for them,
they will, in their zeal, reduce
Communism to a theory and
practice that will meet "the ap-
proval of the politically immature
masses. They will • compromise
principles and tactics to get
'contact with the masses'.

In the London Call of April 22.
there is printed a letter from Lenin
to Sylvia Pankhurst, in reply to a
request for advice as to the course
which the English Communists should
follow, in which Lenin, after again
emphasizing what had been pre-
viously stated as the fundamental
principles upon which all Communist
groups should unite — Class struggle,
Mass action, Dictatorship of the
Proletariat and Soviet Organization— which the "majority" group re-
pudiates, continues to give this advice
to the English Communists:

A close contact with the masses
of the workers and the ability
constantly to agitate among them,

to take part in every strike and

to respond to every move of the

masses — such is the most im-

portant thing for a Communist
Party.

"Close contact with the masses"...

"To' take part in every strike and

to respond to EVERY MOVE OF
THE MASSES — SUCH IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT THING FOR
A COMMUNIST PARTY" says Le-

nin; and "this cry of 'contact with

the masses' hold in itself the seeds

of future compromise, vacillation and

and betrayal is the cry of con-

fusionists and sentimentalists..." says

the "majority" group.

According to this statement Lenin

is a confusionist and sentimentalist

in his advice to the English Com-
munists, for it will be noted that

Lenin does not only say that it is

important for a Communist Party to

maintain contact with the masses. He
goes further and says that is must
maintain CLOSE CONTACT and that

it is MOST IMPORTANT that a

Communist. Party respond to every

move of the masses.
The "majority" group believes that

the only response that a Communist
Party should make to movements of

the masses is to advocate and prop-

agate the use of force. For them a

Communist Party has only this one
purpose — to teach the working class

that force will be necessary in order

to establish the Dictatorship of the

Proletariat and that everything else

is to be condemned as compromise
and opportunism.

This is not Communism at all.
_
It

is the perversion of the living prin-

ciples of Communism into an iron

'dogmatism. If there is one thing that

differentiates Communism from
other- social philosophies it is the
appreciation that the facts in every
given situation must be considered in

applying its principles. The "ma-
jority" viewpoint would 'make of the

Communist Party merely a conspira-

torial body advocating the use of

force to overthrow the existing gov-
ernment.

It is not at all remarkable that the

men who compose the majority of the

C. E. C. of the party take this view-
point. They are incapable of playing
a part in any other kind of Com-
munist Party than such a conspira-
torial body and naturally they en-
deavor to make the party such an
organization.

With this view of Communism and
the functions of a Communist Party
the "minority" will never agree. The
"minority" view of the functions of
a Communist Party is that expressed
by Lenin. It must establish close
contact with the masses. It must take
part in every strike. It must respond
to every move of the masses. It must
be the living incarnation of the class
struggle, leading and guiding the
workers, winning their confidence by
participating in all their struggles,
developing mass action in its various
phases as the revolutionary con-
sciousness of the masses develops, to

the final revolutionary struggle for

power.
The "majority" group "fears that

the sacred principles of Communism

will become sullied through such

participation in the movements of

the masses. This is the fear of the

religionists who do not even dare

discuss their religion for fear that it

may lose its glamour in contact with

the facts of life- They would hug

their breasts and wait for the social

their sacred "principles" to their

breasts and wait for the social revol-

ution.

We will have none of that, com-

rades of the "majority". Your Com-
munism may be of such fragile

character that you dare not risk it

in the actual struggle of the work-

ers We have no fear about our prin-

cipies. We are ready to apply these

principles and carry on the fight in

accordance with these principles. If

they cannot stand the test of appli-

cation in the present struggles of the

workers they had better be discarded.

We believe that the principles upon

which our movement is founded can

stand this test. We do not believe

that contact with the masses -means
compromise. That is the viewpoint of

those who' would make Communism
a holy creed." We believe that our

party can follow Lenin's advice, that

it is not necessary to sacrifice action

in order to maintain purity of .prin-

ciples. It is because you are weak
that vou fear to risk your principles

in action. WE INTEND TO MAKE
THE COMMUNIST PARTY BOTH
A PARTY OF ACTION AND A
PARTY OF UNCOMPROMISING
ADHERENCE TO PRINCIPLES.

As to Party Funds

MUCH ado is being made by the
"Majority" group of the fact
that the Executive Secretary of

the party, according to their view,
"walked off with the party funds."
The Executive Secretary of the

party was elected by a party conven-
tion. His responsibility is to a con-
vention of the party, and when the
split between the two factions in the
party was impending the Executive
Secretary served notice that in the
event of such a split he would con-
tinue to administer his office and
conduct his -frork, making his report,
financial and other otherwise, to the
party .convention.

There is, too, another fact to be
considered in connection with the
funds of the party. At the time the
split took place there was under the
control of the Executive Secretary
$6,328.32. Of this amount approxi-
mately $4800.00 was due Chicago
comrades, who had loaned this sum
to the party for the purpose of pu-
blishing literature and for defense
work. These loans had been guaran-
teed by the personal pledge of the
Executive Secretary that the sums
would be repaid promptly.

(Continued on page 8)
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Agreement for a Unity Conference

I

BttwMn <h" Communist Party nod Communist Labor
I nrty.

rrHB following sgmmont for a Unity Oonferenco
between the two organisations has bean reached!

i„ harmony;with bhe position of bha Third Inter*
national that all partial which agroa on Uu , rollowinir,
fundamental prlnclploi shall unite:

i. Qlaaa war of the workers without compromise
with bourgeois nnd aooial patriotic partial.

2, Mail motion of bha working olaii as bha meai
to conquer power,

8, Dictatorship of bha proletariat.
4. Soviej constitution as the proper haaii of

Proletarian Democracy.
The Communist Party and bho CommuniHt Uakm

Party agree to meet in Unity Conference called fo»
the purpose of uniting the bwo parties. The banlM oC
this conference shall be:

i. The principlei of Communism ae stated lm
the Manifesto and Program of bha Communist Party
are accepted as the basic principles upon which bha
two parties arc in agreement.

::. Each party shall call a national convention;
which shall resolve themselves into a Unity Confer-
ence for the purpose of discussing unity between bha
two parties. Until unify i.s agreed upon, the delegates,
of each party shall vote as Separate unitH and decisions
must be reached by agreement.

:!. if, In such preliminary discussion, an agree-r
incut for uniting the two groups of delegates Is

reached, then the delegates from the two parties shall
unite and proceed with the work of adopting a Ma
nifesto, Program and Constitution and the election of

officers for the united party.

4, In order fo facilitate the work of the Unify
Conference a Joint Committee consisting of three
members from each party .shall meet, one week before
the convention to draft a Manifesto, Program and
Constitution to be Submitted to the Unify Conference.

5. If i.s undernfood that each party assumes bhO,

Obligation to meet the expense's of its delegates. Should
the two parties unite info one convention this ohli

ration will he assumed by the united party.
(i. Arrangements for the Unify Conference shall

bo made Jointly by the Executive Secretary of the

Communist Party and the Executive Secretary of this

Communist Labor Party.
7 it. |a understood i>y both parties that bhe

method of electing delegate! li to be by membership
action and is to lie C lucfed secretly.

— —
The above agreement for a Unify Conference places

the question Of unity in the hands, of the delegates

which will be elected by the ( '.ommiinisl, Party and the,

Communist Labor Party membership.
If these del.'Kates find that they are agreed on the

fundamental principles which arc to be expressed in

the progrem Of the united party, the two bodies of dele

gates will be united with such proportional representation
as is included in their agreement.

The preliminary conference between the two group.".

of delegates will furnish the best opportunity for bne

dISCUSSion of principles thai has taken place in the Com-
munist movement of this country thus far. There was no

discussion of fundamental principles in the Communist/
Party convention in ChlCttgO. Everything was cut and
dried settled in advance by caucus action and the

work of the convention was purely mechanical. Kven the

challenge of bho Michiganites was overridden by votes
and not by showing by argument that they were wrong.

If is not bhrough such a convention that, real agree
men!, ami underHtanding on fundamentals can be secured.
There must be discussion anil debate; on all points in our
program, so that if there is disagreement the issues are
made and a decision is reached undersfandingly, not,

merely by swallowing what a caucus has decided in

advance.
The fact that flu-re have been two parties claiming

to be Communist parties has been one of the things thai
prevented the development of a strong Communist.
mOV< nl in this COUntry thus far. While the result of
this Unify Conference may still leave u faction of the
Communist Party outside of the United Communist Party,

this faction will not. live long as a Separate organi-
zation, but will soon he absorbed by the united party.

This Unify Conference opens the way for the re-
organization of the Communists in a party that will he
a real parly of understanding and action.

DAVID DAMON, Executive Secretary.

The Coming Elections

'ropOSOd by LiOUiS C. Fraina Cor Discussion and Action by Ui

Communist Party.

(Ed. Note: Thta following
article was received from Her
lm, and goes to press without
discussion of its proposals. This
ll an individual view of the

author who, obviously, eair

hardly have a definite and real

istic conception of the ( lorn

raunist situation in the United
States at thin moment.)

' 'lie savage Government re

I'"" ion of the Communist Party, to

Wthei with th,. revolutionary re

9u>rements of the general situation,
RlDOSe three chief and immediate

!

" ' Upon the Party:
") The development of forms of

!'"'• Organization and means of
1 *rty activity enabling tl

'"'""I- I'arly to function in
"' Government repression.

(

b) Mora intensive activity In th<
"'"""' by meant of developing extra

tin

tin

( lorn

mite of

... Velopi
^""" i organizations, sucn as

Oncers' ( lounclls, i.o cai > y on

Struggle against the reactionary
union bureaucracy and organizations,
and for industrial unionism; bOgCther
with the paralell activity id' organ
Izing direct, branches of the Coin
miinisf Party in the shops, mills and
mines.

C) The Struggle to make; the Com
miinisf Party an active force in the
political life of the nation, mid par-
ticularly in the Coming elections.

2 The coming elections, in a na
Clonal and international sense, in flic

dllCUSSlon of vital issues and the re

voaling of class, alignments, are or the
utmost importance. The ( Jovernment
repression of the Communist move
menf; the proposed legislation a

gainst strikes and revolutionary
activity; the eoniinr.' of trades union
i.iii I.o I he political Struggle (Labor
Party)! Hie problems of nnlionnli/.a
lion and the cost id' living) the
Loagl t Nations and the Peace
Treaty; the relations of the United

States to the Russian Soviet Republic
in particular and the Kuroponn re

volution in general; all these are
questions that must compel a clear,
definite expression of class relations
and (dass interests, and that provide
a rare opportunity for Communist
Party agitation.

:i 'The Communist Party must
participate in the coming elections
actively and aggressively, and bend
idl its resources to thai. end. Under
the prevailing conditions, the revol
ufionary use of parliamentarism be
comes, for the American Communist
I'arly, not the use of the parliament
(Congress, Legislatures), but the
use of the political campaigns for
purposef of revolutionary agitation.
The prospects of electing represent-
atives are nil; the prospects of agita-
tion in campaigns excellent. This
Party must act accordingly,

4 The Communist Party will par
late in the cominjv campaign on
basis id' its revolutionary prog

11 '

concessions

lie

flu

ram. There must be no
to Immediate demands on the capita
list stale; on the contrary, these de
mands, such as naturalization, must

(Continued on page H)
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The American S. P. and the Interntional

10 the Executive Committee of the

sub-Bureau of the Communist
International.

Comrades:

—

_

The Socialist Party of.the United

States has decided to affiliate with

the Communist International, and has

made application accordingly to G.

Zinoviev. In considering .this appli-

cation, the following p.oints should

be borne in mind: _

j The mere decision to aliiliate

with the Communist International is

in itself of small value: the decisive

factor is acceptance, in theory and

practice, of Communist fundamentals.
o The resolution of the American

Socialist Party in favor of affiliating

with the Communist International is

silent concerning acceptance of the

principles and tactics of the Inter-

national. At the last National Con-

vention of the Party, August 30, 1919

(at which, incidentally, the expulsion

of 40.000 Communists from the Party

was overwhelmingly approved) mass
action, Soviets and proletarian dicta-

torship as means of Revolution were
rejected, the Sociast Party evading

even.- actual problem of revolutionary

theory and practice.

3—The policy of the Socialist

Party is completely dominated by
the conception of parliamentary con-

quest of Capitalism. The Party is not
revolutionary; on the contrary, it is

shamelessly opportunist; its tactics

are comprised in dependence upon
petty bourgeois democracy, parlia-

mentarism, reformism, and -co-oper-

ation with the liberals and the reac-

tionary trades unions.

4—The revolutionary elements in

the Socialist Party have either been
expelled or have seceded — of the
former Party membership, approx-
imately 50,000 are now in the Com-
munist Party and 15,000 in the Com-
munist Labor Partv, and less than
30,000 are still in the Socialist Par-
ty. The Socialist Party now con-
sists wholly of the Right and the
Centre: opportunists and reformists,
all. The dominant personages in the
Socialist Party are: Morris Hillquit,
an unprincipled, refined opportunist
of the Longuet type; Victor L. Ber-
ber, a social-patriot who, in 1913,
urged that the United States should
conquer and annex Mexico; Seymour
Stedman, a typical petty bourgeois
radical, who, upon the expulsion of
40,000 Communists from the Party,
declared in a capitalist newspaper:
'The Socialist Party has been purged
Off the Bolsheviks;" Meyer London,
who, as a member of Congress, sup-
ported the war and was not expelled
from the Party; Algernon Lee, who,
while a member of the New York
City Board of Aldermen, voted to
promote the sale of Liberty (war)
Bonds and urged war against Ger-
many "in order to save the Russian
Revolution"! All the leaders who
represented the Socialist Party as a

typical party of the old International

are still dominant: there has been a

purge of the Communists, but not

of the opportunists, of the Right and
CsntrG
5—The Socialist Party prides itself

upon having declared against the

war. a) The revolutionists largely

responsible for the anti-war declara-

tion are now out of the Party, b) The
Party's official policy, as expressed

by the leaders who are now still dom-
inant in the Socialist Party, was one

of petty bourgeois pacifism and
miserable opportunism.

6—The Socialist Party wages a

strong campaign against interven-

tion in Russia and for recognition of

the Russian Soviet Government; but

this campaign is scarcely distinguish-

able from the campaign of the petty

bourgeois radicals.

7_Five Socialist Party represent-

atives elected to the Legislature of

the State of New York have been
denied their seats by the Legislature.

The Socialists' defense at their trial

had three aspects: a) that consti-

tutional government and democracy
are menaced by the act of the Le-
gislature; b) that the Socialist Party
has no connection with the Commun-
ists; c) that it is not true the Social-

ist Party aims to establish a Soviet
Republic in the United States, since

favoring the Russian Soviet Republic
"does not mean proposing, or even
dreaming, that a system which de-

velops naturally from Russia's ma-
terial conditions is adaptable to a

highly complex economic system such
as that of the United States."

8—The Government's savage cam-
paign of repression against the Com-
munists does not involve the So-
cialist Party. In a declaration issued
January 23, 1920, justifying the re-

pressive campaign of the Department
of Justice, Attorney General. Palmer
said: "Certainly such an organization
as the Communist Party of America
and the Communist Labor Party can-
not be construed to fall within the
same category as the Socialist Party
of America, which latter organiza-
tion is pledged to the accomplishment
of changes in the Government by
lawful and rightful means."

9—The National Executive Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party, in ses-
sion March 8, 1920 (two months after
the decision to affiliate with the
Communist International) revealed
three significant facts:

a) That a number of trades unions
had been invited to send delegates
to the Party Convention of May 8 —
indicating that the Socialist Party
is merging more completely in re-
actionary craft unionism.

b) That a demonstration for poli-
tical prisoners was being arranged
together with the Freedom Founda-
tion and the National Civil Liberties
Bureau — indicating the Socialist
Party's co-operation and affiliation
with petty bourgeois radicals.

c) That Jean Longuet was to speak

in the United States under the aus-

pices of the Party — indicating the

opportunist and centrist character of

the Socialist Party's international

affiliations.

10—Historically, the Socialist Par-

tv developed as the American ex-

pression of the opportunism and re-

formism which became dominant m
the Second International at the close

of the 19th Century; the Party repre-

sented and still represents moderate

petty bourgeois Socialism. The de-

cision of this Party to affiliate with

the Communist International is the

product of two factors: a) Undefined

sympathy of the Party membership
with the Russian Revolution and the

Soviet Republic; the Communist In-

ternational being indentified with the

Soviet Republic and a means of as-

sisting this Republic, instead of as

a means of revolutionary struggle

and the reconstruction of Socialism.

b) The "diplomacy" of a miserable
Left-Centre in the Socialist Party,
which considers it a "clever stroke"

to affiliate with the Communist In-

ternational, imagining that this

might impair the power of the Com-
munist Party of America.

The admission of the American So-
cialist Party to the Communist In-

ternational would be a serious blow
to the American Communist move-
ment, and to the International it-

self.

A serious and menacing situation
~ow prevails in the Communist In-

ternational. The old International is

broken in pieces: in this, the Com-
munist International has performed
a magnificent task of destruction;
but the Communist International has
not yet performed the constructive
task of organizing itself on a definite
basis. All sorts of parties and groups
formerly affiliated with the old In-
ternational, and which have not
purged themselves of the Centre and
the Right, are asking admission to
the Communist International; for our
International to admit these un-
desirable elements would mean re-
constituting the Second International
under the name of Communist Inter-
national. The situation is dangerous
and requires immediate and uncom-
promising action.

In the name of the Communist
1 arty of America, accordingly, I call
f
5
r

,.
the rejection of the application

of the American Socialist Party for
admission to the Communist Inter-
national; and that, pending final
action by the Executive Committee
in Moscow (or a Congress of the In-
ternational), the sub-Bureau of the
international shall not enter into any
relations with the American Socialist
Party.

LOUIS C. FRAINA
International Secretary, C. P. A.

Berlin—March 30, 1920.
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Statement by Chicago District Committee
To the Members of the Communist Party

Comrades:

—

The attempt made by the majority of the Central Execu-

tive Committee, in the name of party discipline, to disrupt the

Chicago District Organization, precipitated a collision between

the aggressive rank and file of the Communist Party and the

hollow phrase mongerers who have stultified our organization

by a policy of inaction.

Since the formation of the Communist Party not a single

Blank of the party program has been developed. Much less

than being taken as a basis for action, not one plank of the

urogram has even been discussed by the C. E. C. None of the

most important tactical problems before -the Communist move-

ment of the country has been solved or even seriously consid-

ered The Communist Party became stagnant because its

central body has never shown the necessary initiative and

ability to develop the party policy; or to build up an organ-

ization, except as the party took over bodily previously de-

veloped units of organization. The membership has never been

presented with the chance to study the party problems, nor

given any channels for expression of views.

Does the party program fulfil itself? Making a pamphlet

out of the partv manifesto and program is not the building of

a Communist Party. This program must be brought to life in

the class struggle in the United States.

Mass Action.

The members of the party clearly understood that the

manifesto and program adopted at Chicago were conceived m
the understanding of mass, action; that "the Communist Party

prepares itself for the revolution in the measure that it de-

velops a program of immediate action, expressing the mass

struggles of the proletariat."

The "immediate action" promised by the program has

never been initiated by the C. E. C, whose watchword was

inaction. This body devoted little of its thought and time to

the mass struggles of the American proletariat which, ac-

cording to the program, must be developed into revolutionary

mass action for the conquest of the. state power. This must be

done, as the. program points out, through political campaigns

based on revolutionary propaganda, mass strikes, shop agita-

tion, industrial unionism, workers' councils, workers control

of industry, unionization of. the unskilled and of the agricul-

tural laborers, organization of the negroes, propaganda and

action against militarism, internationalization of proletarian

thought and action.

Now, after eight months of silence and inactivity, we are

presented by the majority group of the C. E. C. (in their

issue of "The Communist") with an explanation of mass
action which directly denies the essence of the party program.
They deny that "the Communist Party is fundamentally a

party of action." They say that our party "cannot afford to

attempt to get contact with the masses" because "one must
beware of the danger that lies in trying to come to the masses
at a time when the masses are not receptive to the message of

Communism."

If, as it would thus appear, the party program is a be-
trayal of mass action, how is it that this majority of the
C. E. C. has managed to maintain complete silence about it

until this time?

Did not the Russian Bolsheviki approach the masses of
Russian workers for the purpose of developing their struggles
into revolutionary mass action long before these workers
were receptive to the message of Communism? Are the real
Bolsheviki not trying at the present moment to come to the
masses of Chinese, Hindu and other Asiatic workers, or are
these workers to be considered more "receptive to the message
of Communism" than the American workers?

For what purpose did we adopt our program at Chicago?

To make a dialectical play of revolutionary phrases, or to lay

down the guiding principles for a Communist Party activity in

developing revolutionary mass action ?

The majority of the C. E. C. is afraid to test the principles

of Communism in action because, in their opinion, contact with

the masses will endanger these, principles. The truth is that

they are an impotent group of talkers who never could or-

ganize a party of the revolutionary proletariat. They only

come out of their hiding places to foment prejudice, suspicion

and strife within our ranks, depending upon phrase-heroism

and upon cheap appeals to nationalistic prejudice. Joined by

a handful of sentimental adventurers, who seek emotional

thrills in "strong" phrases, the politicians of the C. E. C. do

not hesitate to destroy the essential meaning of the most vital

tactical concept in the world proletarian movement.

There is not now and never has been an issue within our

party on the question of the part of force in the proletarian

revolution. If the question was avoided at the Chicago con-

vention, assuming that the party then had something to say

upon this subject, that could only be the fault of this same
group which dominated the C. E. C, since it was the same

group which largely controlled the convention. A Communist

Party must teach the necessity of the use of force in the prol-

etarian revolution, the inevitability of armed conflict between

the workers and the capitalist state, but this teaching must

not be allowed to be confused .with terrorist anarchism, a

stressing of force as of unique virtue in the revolutionary

propaganda and conflict. What we must stress, now and always,

is Communist understanding; and conscious organization along

the lines most suitable, for the revolutionary struggle and also

for the Communist reconstruction, as the industrial unions,

shop committees, workers' councils, etc.

Communist Party and Industrial Unionism.

One who reads our party program, however superficially

must discover that its major concern is with the development

of political action through strikes. More than half the program

by far the most important sections — lays down a basis for

party action through strikes. Industrial unionism is emphasized

above everything else as the organization basis for militant

industrial mass action in the United States.

Where is there any least indication that our C. E. C. ever

concerned itself with the fulfilment of this crucially important

part of our program? Even in half a year, if it be answered

that the time was short, was it too much for the C. E. C.

ever once to look at the party program at least for the purpose

of initiating a discussion of the basic party problems? There

were many, many days, at the cost of hundreds of dollars,

to discuss over and over again the question of one man going

to Europe in addition to the International Secretary, to discuss

aimlessly the logical correctness of the Russian Federation

demands of last year for the control of the Martens Bureau,

but there was no time to discuss the party policy as to industrial

unionism and strikes!

This majority of the C. E. C. has the nerve to assert that

Communist "principles" are only safe in its hands, when it is

glaringly clear that its only conception of "principles" is an

empty playing with phrases.

Nothing has been done. Even the question known to be

foremost in the minds of so many of our members, the question

of the relation of our party to the I. W. W., has been ignored

by the C. E. C.

How can we develop a political consciousness in the in-

dustrial movement without Communist permeation of the labor

movement? That is what we mean by action, that the party

members shall function as Communists in the shops and unions,
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not merely that a committee shall make plan, for the revol-

UtS0

Whatever else is to be said about the I. WW there ,an

i i ,h„t it is an organization of potential re-

be no question but that It Is
Communist

volutionary character, a pi

;
by

23S."itLSS JBSL. i" the I. W. W ran,

IZ file The way to develop this is for our members to join

the I. W. W., wherever.

The Socialist policy of "boring from within" the A. F of

L was vicious in that it was only an indirect and hypocritical

method of support.ing an inherently reactionary labor organ-

iration A Communist who must belong: to the A. F. of L.

od account of absolute job necessity should seize every oppor-

tunity to voice his hostility to this organization, not to re-

form it but to crush it, because its basic character is counter-

revolutionary. Opposition to the A. F. of L. must not be purely

negative, as it has heretofore been in our party propaganda.

The I W. W. is the obvious, compelling- medium for giving' our

advocacy of industrial unionism an affirmative character. We
must hold ui> the 1. W. W. as against the A. F. of L.; we must

help build a stronger I. W. W. at the same time as we carry

on our work of Communist education within the I. W. W.

The Russian Bolsheviki have helped build the class-

conscious workers' unions in their country, penetrated into

them and make them a medium for revolutionary political

propaganda, but the American parody of Bolshevism — the

majority C. E, C. group — isolated the party from the in-

dustrial movement in this country, paralyzed every initiative

of the membership in this respect, showed a determined hostility

to every action compelled by the party program with regard

to industrial unionism and participation in strikes.

Communist Party and Parliamentarism

Our party program is clear in the general appreciation of

parliamentary action. The program says: "Participation in

parliamentary campaigns, which in the genei'al struggle of

the proletariat is of secondary importance, is for the purpose

of revolutionary propaganda only." But it is an absolutely

literal truth that the 0. E. 0. has not spent one moment even

to consider a policy of action in fulfilment of this program.

Many important events affecting Communist tactics with

regard to elections have occurred since last September. We
had no word to say as a party about the November elections;

except to allow two or three members of Local New York to

shout about a boycott of the elections, suported by the un-
controlled editorial expression of the Party Editor, on the

ground that this was a time of "revolutionary conflict" un-
tdited for our participation in the elections. How profound was
thi analysis is revealed by some of these same persons defend-
ing a policy of party inaction on account of the "apathy and
inertia of the masses" six months later.

We had no word to say either as to the Berger election or
expo! ion, although these were important occasions for de-
veloping the differences between Communist and Socialist po-
licy. A contra t between Socialist reformism in action and no
action at all i. nol much to brae about.

What have We said about the Albany expulsions of the
BodaJisI Aaaemblymen, except as the party paper has taken
account Of the 'yellow" defense? This affair at Albany was a
political vvenl which challenged the attention of the whole world;
it was an event of highest significance for our future party
policy, y«t the ( emmunist Party had no word to say about it.

We have yet to .miv anything about the New York "exception"

i. f« >,«p this important episode for the
legislation; we hav* yet t0

"""Vopaganda for which our
anti-parliamentary and pro-soviet prop s

program calls.

We have said next to nothing about the persecution of the

Communist movement by American capitalism and how it

shall influence our tactics. We have not used these events for

analysis of the sham democracy of capitalism; for an analy„8

and propaganda as to the hollow mockery which the whole

parliamentary system has become in the United States, partic-

ularly since the beginning of 1917. The Dictatorship of the

capitalist class now openly asserts itself through dictatorial

exercise of executive power, brazenly ignoring Congress as

a more or less entertaining debating society. Capitahst dom-

ination even expels and excludes the toothless, cringing labor-

reformist opposition from this sort of Congress, so contemp-

tuous is it of working-class power in this country at the present

time Large masses of workers are voteless; the labor move-

ment, even in its trade union aspects, is becoming rapidly out-

lawed One of the most important items of Communist propa-

ganda in the United States is the destruction of constitutional

illusions among the American masses. Now that the Socialist

Party has become the arch-supporter of these illusions, with

the name of Debs to bulwark betrayal of the class struggle,

the burden of the Communist Party in this vital respect is

greater than ever.

There is no doubt that we must make use of the slogan:

"Boycott the elections" — not because -we are on the eve of

revolution. We must use this slogan as a challenge to the

impotence and fraud of parliamentarism. "Down with the par-

liaments, hail to the Soviets" — this must be our election

platform. And if, as in Russia, the turn of events (by the be-

ginning of the revolutionary class struggle) gives us the

opportunity actively to enter into the elections, we must not

cease to proclaim: "Down with the fraudulent democracy of

capitalist rule, hail to the Dictatorship of the Proletariat and

to the real democracy of a workers' communist republic."

Meanwhile, eight months have gone by of complete silence

on the part of the C. E. C. in the many important election

campaigns, in Seattle, Milwaukee, Davenport, New York, and

a dozen other cities where "labor" campaigns have been carried

on. Not a word to indicate the contrast between "laborism" and

Communism; not a word to account for our non-participation

in these elections.

Party Organization

Only a centralized party, closely uniting all its territorial

and industrial units, can concentrate its Communist propaganda

and revolutionary action in one decisive stroke of action. Only

a truly centralized party can enforce real discipline and real

cooperation between the executive staff and the rank and file

of the organization.

The Communist Party, accurately speaking, exists as yet

only in name. We have never been a party, only a rather loose

federation of federations, with a few non-federation members

as semi-intruders, or at best as technical agents of the Fed-

erations.

The Federations, though constituting almost the entire

party membership, have done their work independently of the

party and of one another. Their publications have been prima-

rily nationalistic organs, only remotely related to the Com-
munist Party. The C. E. C. knew nothing and dared ask nothing

as to the policies and work of the Federations, until the

members of the Russian Federation insisted upon an invest-
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iK „|.ioii of III.- Ku-.rOnn Federation Bxerulivo Committee. Much
Bn InVlltigltiOn, obviOUely, wmt bound to l>" in empty form-

Mi ily-

Tlii' Hungarian I'Vderotion, I.y vote of Itl central OOm
„iiu<'<-, «iiiii ill- party I ami of the raidi, The Lithuanian
|.'

(.,|i-rnhon OORimitttS ha-i had < h«- name utcp under coiiHldcra

tl „ Mi hut has io far been deterred by Itl revolutionary rank and
file Yet wi an told that the exletenoa of Federatione with

njah central committees is ti»> life of the revolutionary movo
,,,,,,,1 m thii eountry.

The Jewieh Federation, by vote of [ti central body, <!<•

,1,, i
cm [ti neutrality In the present party controveriy "naut*

,„|ily" in ii Struggle which nicuini life or death of thn Com
munilt Party! But lla two members on the C. B. C won- among

those who went tin' furthcMt extreme n few woekii itffo l.o

r i' I
a l>'"'ly upHt.

The real control of the Communist Party has boon in the

hand* of these bureaucratic federation committees, commit-

tee* in which "central iznt ion" and "dliiclpline" are perverted Into

wciiponn for making thaw Federations the political pawni of

,, handful of ichemera, The variation in policy and fundamental

understanding hetween these many central c-onnn i t( im-m lit fully

,-, ,-icnl an I he difference!! hotweon iicveral parfieii.

We mUll have one centralized organization which condnclH

Communiil propaganda In every language npok«n by workore

in (In- United Btatll. Literature and agitation In every tongue,

I, hi only one central authority and only one party policy.

The hanin of an active Communist Party mind, he industrial

branches, fchi territorial and language branches to nrva mainly

„:, ricruiting ointrn for th« "hop unlti. Thole primary units

1 1,,, ,ii, i bs unitad In dlitricl organization for the different

Importanl Induitrial looatiom, an It already tho tendency in

Our WOrk Of party reorganization.

Within tho regular party organization, but In no way

Independent of It, there can he full (inundation between unite

Of the Maine language, With diltriCt and national conference:!

bi often ae the work of organization and propaganda require.

Theee language conference! can be culled by the regular

district or national committee upon demand of tho memberi

of the language urilti (who can act through delegates to

dietriot agitation oommitteei lor each language). Each nation

nllly should he assigned i. upecial organizer hy the national

Offioe, though one Organizer may ho able ti) nerve for more

than on.- nationality. Likowiee, the national organization

i
i.i appoini Associate GJditon who can eervo the neede tor

propaganda In all languagoi, talcing full account of the recom

mendetioni of the language group memborahip ai expressed

n , K i, their sub-district, district and national oonferonces,

ah organizers and editore, regardloei of language, muel

Wll ii( undei the direel lupervlsl f the central liody of bhe

party All publications muil ba under the one control, It Ei a

Illy ubterfugo thai only a committee of the name language

,„,, aontrol a publication; thai would be an admiaelon that

ii;,,, ,, ,„, p ibla way for the 0, ID. < :
. to oontrol bhe party

propaganda In a foreign language, regardlen of tho mothod

'i pa 1
1 v "i h anise i ion

There muel be centralization alio of the party finance;,, of

teohnleel ad lietration generally, aa of legal dofenee and of

prl onere' relief, and aa of the work of education (ai yel nol

'begun) Dua should be uniform and, together with other

reeeipta, il Id go Into a ilngle central fund to be allotted to

th< party work aa needed i>> theae reepeote, ii may well be

aiild thai, the condition within our party bus been one of
anarchy.

We favor democratic, not bureaucratic, organization of t,fc_

party. All commitl-ecu nhoiild he elected, either hy direct vote
or hy delegated elected for this purpoHe. In every respect

ooneietent with the character of the party organization, direct

mimberahlp action and control of official;', and policies Mhould
he maintained.

We favor alno a iimaller central committee to make possible

more active functioning hy the central body, each member of

the committee to have charge, io far a:i able, of Home special

department of the party work. We suggest consideration of a

committee of nine members, two of whom shall be the Executive

Secretary and Party Editor.

('onchmlon.

The present party controversy is not a controversy between
two groups of the C. 10. (',., but between the conscious momber-
ship of the party and a group of incapable demagogues who
have long enough micceeded in keeping the pntcnt for the

exclusive representation of Russian Bolshevism in this country.

Who are they? What do they represent? What are their

deeds?

They make a great pretense about exclusive knowledge

of Communist principles. But they have miserably failed t»

apply these principles In the living class struggle In the United

Statei.

They demanded a Communist Party in their own image

and under their special guardianship, even if to achieve thin

they found it necessary to disorganize tho Left Wing and to

unite themeelves with an equally conceited group, the Detroit

Proletarian group, which the C. IS. C majority expelled from

I. lie new party an mod Ciiinmunmt.

They helped In the creation of the Communist Party pro-

gram, at least by their VOtea, But they do not appear even to

underetand this program, much USB tO develop it In any

respect.

This group has never tolerated the least criticism of their

party mismanagement and of their failure to meet the party

problems, They have unci the party diacipline as the Cossacks

!,.;, | he knout, but luive never applied this discipline to thom-

lelves.

II. in now clear, within a month after this controversy was

launched by the Chicago District Committee, that true

discipline enforcomonl of (he vital party policies and tactics

In on our lido, by approval of our OOUriO of action through

„ repudiation of the C. B. C. by bhe overwhelming majority

of the live elements In our party, n. in the 0. H, C. majority

which itands outlawed, beoauee of Ite attempts bo uie member-

,,liii, ,,n the 0. !''• <- only as a moans of perpetuating clique

control of the Communist Party.

We believe that enough huM been indicated to make clear

i.i, ,. fundamental oharaoter of the "revolt" against the 0. B.C.

majority. We are hopeful that bhls "revolt" ll the real hegill-

i,, r of Communlel Party hlatory, the last stage of preparation

Cov the beginning of a real party of Communiet action In bhe

iiniied States.

Long live the Communist I'artyl

l.ong live the Communist International!

Fraternally submitted to all Communist Party members,

Chicago (Fifth) District Comnilttw.

Adopted, May 14, 1020,
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As to Party Funds
(Continued from page 2.)

The situation in the party was of

such a character that large sections

of the membership were unwilling- to

intrust anv money to the control of

the majority of the Central Executive

Committee and it was only through

the Executive Secretary giving his

personal guarantee that the funds

would be properly administered that

money was paid over to the National

Organization. Under these circum-

stances the Executive Secretary could

not and would not turn the funds

over to the Central Executive Com-
mittee majority, even if there were

no other reasons for withholding

them.
Another fact to be considered m

this connection is that the greater

part of the money in the hands of the

Executive Secretary had come from
the Chicago District. This was not

only true in regard to the money
loaned but the collections for dues,

organization stamps and defense

fund stamps in the Chicago District

were nearly equal to the collection

from all other districts combined.

The Chicago District Committee had
turned in this money on the personal
guarantee of the Executive Secretary

that it would be correctly adminis-

tered and the Executive Secretary

would have been untrue to this trust

had he permitted this money to fall

m the hands of, the "majority" of the

C. E. C.
Although the "minority" group has

the support of the greater part of

the party membership, the "majority"
of the C. E. C. has secured for its

own use a larger part of the funds
of the party than is under control

of the "minority", when the obliga-

tiess for loans are deducted. A sum
•f 31,000 had been appropriated for

a certain purpose but was not used
for that purpose and this was return-
ed to the acting secretary for the

"Majority." The Russian Federation
had not paid the party for dues
stamps sold in December and owed
between eight to twelve hundred dol-

lars on this account and this has
been paid to the acting secretary of
the "Majority." In other words the
"Majority" group received approx-
imately $2,000 of the party funds,
whereas over and above- loans which
it is obligated to repay the "minor-
ity" holds about $1500.

Costs Of Strikes.

A New York bank figures the cost

of our 1919 strikes at $2,000,000,000.

Of this total $750,000,000 is stated

"as loss in wages, $1,250,000,000 as

loss to the industries. Indirect costs,

due to higher prices, higher rents on
account of stoppage of building, was
not estimated.

These figures are obviously in-

accurate, because the normal capital-

istic interruptions of production
would probably have created a large

part of the loss in wages anyhow.
There is no free, maximum product-

ion under capitalism, so that it is

likewise inaccurate to assume a loss

of the potential output during the

work time lost. For example, the

steel industry, in spite of the world
needs for steel, was probably ready

for a curtailment . of production

because of the inability of foreign

customers to pay or give satisfactory

assurances of future payment. The
coal industry only operates inter-

mittently under normal conditions, so

that the operators likely sustained no
losses which are not perhaps to be

more than offset by the higher prices.

The significant thing is not the

monetary calculation, fundamentally
unsound, but the condition of anarchy

in the economic system which is in-

dicated by these strikes. The cry is

for "arbitration," for "industrial

courts," for laws against strikes, for

organization of the middle classes

against the organized workers.

The Communists realize that these

strikes are an inherent part of ca-

pitalism itself, just as imperialistic

wars are inherent in capitalism. No
mandates, no coercion, no schemes

will abate these strikes. '— Nothing

short of eimination of the root cause,

the system of production for profit.

Communism proposes to give to

these strikes an affirmative, militant

character, directing them to the re-

volutionary overthrow of capitalism.

New Offensive Against

Soviet Russia

Continued from page 1)

mainstay of reaction and its leader

the world over. It is to the British

workers therefore that a most im-

portant part in .
this struggle will

fall. Let us firmly resolve of us to

do our duty.

Be prepared" for a general strike

against the coming attack on Soviet-

Russia.

Answer the Polish - French - A-

merican - Finnish - British - Hungar-

ian - Roumanian - Japanesse etc. of-

fensive by a mass-movement the

world over in all countries and with

one common purpose: the rescue of

Soviet-Russia and of the world out

of the hell of Imperialism unto the

new life built up by labor for labor.

For the Amsterdam Sub-Burean

of the Hlrd International

D. J. WYNKOOP
H. ROLAND HOLST

S. J. RUTGERS.

The Coming Elections
(Continued from page 3)

on the ground that it violates the
provision in our Party program
against making nominations for
executives.

But the stubborn fact is 'that

under the conditions of the President-
ial elections in general, and under
the prevailing conditions of our Party
in particular, there can be no real
campaign without a Presidential can-
didate. I would much sooner see no
local candidate at all than making no
nomination for President. It is

absurd, moreover, to argue that our
candidate may have to assume res-

ponsibility for the acts of* the
bourgeois state — such an argument
makes absurd the Party's conception
concerning executive offices.

The Party must discourage becoming
so absorbed in a theory as to develop
mongers of phrases instead of doers
of deeds.

Theory is not action, but the means
to action.
Moreover, the nomination of C. E.

Ruthenberg (who in every sense is

the logical candidate) would be a

revolutionary challenge, considering

his innumerable arrests and the fact

that now there are four indictments

against him and prospects of 30 do

40 years in prison — a challenge

none the less real because only of

moral value.
Active Communist Party partic-

ipation in the campaign would:

a) prove an enormous agitational

fflCtOTi

b) Constitute a means of action

against him and prospects of 30 to

Party (alll the more necessary should

Eugene Debs accept the Socialist

Party nomination for President

tendered to him by tricksters of the

worst type).

c) Prove of real value as an answer

to the reaction and the repression,

impart an impulse to the Party's

recovery, unify the Party and contri-

bute to making it an aggressive factor

in the struggle.

The Communist Party is in a

favorable or unfavorable position —
accordingly—to the measure in which

it combines poncepts and practice,

theory and realism.

Not a single -opportunity for

struggle must be avoided. Not a -single

means of action in accord with our

tasks and our principles must be

missed. The test of'a Party's revolut-

ionary integrity is not the formal,

mechanical adherence to a Program,
but the capacity to use programs for

purposes of revolutionary action.

Berlin — March 10, 1900.
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The Counter-Revolution in Germany
Berlin — March 28.

THE Ebert-Noske-Bauer Govern-

ment, shorn of Noske and Bauer,

is again in power. The streets are

ct;i] a mass of barbed-wire entangle-

ments erected by the counter-revolu-

tionary troops against the Govern-

ment and now used by the Govern-

ment against the revolutionary

Masses; Government troops, armed

vfth rifles, sheath-bayonets and

hand-grenades, patrol the streets

prepared to shoot down the workers

(scores have already been shot) —
the identical troops that did not fire

a shot in defense of the city against

the counter-revolutionary invasion of

LuttwitzJvapp. The old apathy is

again dominant in the streets of

|S — that cold, hopeless apathy

wnich immediately impresses the

observer in Germany. In the 'high

Hfe'districts, in Unter den Lmden

and Friedrichstrasse, the swirl of

frightful gaiety again rushes on;

while in the proletarian districts

Jew is sullen resentment, tempered

by partial anticipations of a new

struggle.

Five days ago it appeared as 11

this new struggle; might .start.immed-

iately. The proletariat of Berlin was

still on strike, m spite of the r^bert

Governnrent and the trades union

bureaucracy having issued orders to

end the strike. In city after city the

workers used the opportunity
_

of the

crik to usurp power, developing the

General Strike beyond the limit

Pmposea upon it as a strike>*l defen e

of the Government. In Westphalia

and the Rhineland, m the Ruhi

mining districts, the working class

whllfnot yet wholly clear on means

and purposes, was in complete control,

seizing government power and organ

zing an active Red Army o
E
30,000

men, with 50,000 in reserveu But, toi

reasons which will develop latei

these hopes are now a thing ol tne

pal ^Government is prmnng,.
offensive agamst the Red Army,

which has been compelled to accept

an armistice: disaster and massacre

will come in the Ruhr.

These are the inescapable facts ol

the situation: the Ebert Government

is in power, but the military coup

d'etat has partially conquered since

it has compelled the- Government to

compromise and move more to the

Right; the Government is withdraw-

ing its concessions, or rather its

promises of concessions to the

masses; the interests behind the

military coup are securing concessions

as against the proletariat which

rallied to the Government's defense;

the Government is compelled to rely

more than ever on military force;

while the Cabinet is being reconstruc-

ted according to the policy of the

Right and not according to the de-

mands of the Left. The proposal of

the Independent Socialist Party for a
"Socialist Government" (Cabinet
coalition of Independents and Social

By Louis C. Fraina

Democrats) has been contemptuously
rejected — a rejection accompanied

by a new Terror. The Socialist-

bourgeois Government having and

choose between the proletariat and

the reaction, again chose reaction.

The revolutionary crisis produced

by the military coup, developing

conditions for the final struggle for

power, is being converted into
>
a

Cabinet-parliamentary crisis, with the

Independent Socialist Party man-

ipulating the situation to secure Cab-

inet concessions and parliamentary

power: the Independents having, all

through the crisis, acted not with an

eye to the revolutionary seizure ol

power, but with an eye to (1) the

reconstruction of the Cabinet on a

"Socialist" basis, and (2) the coming

elections in which they anticipate

becoming the. majority *Wi™Jj!
the Communist Party of Germany

(as represented by the Reichs-

Zentrale) is assisting the conversion

of the revolutionary crisis into a

parliamentary crisis by not measur-

ing up to the requirements of the

situation and by rendering criminally

opportunist encouragement to tne

Independents in their proposal foi a

"Socialist" Government.

And the masses? The masses are

stirring uneasily, baffled and be-

trayed! and they may. yet under the

pressure of events, initiate a new

struggle, compelling the hesitants and

tne moderates to accept revolutionary

action

1 — The Collapse of Democracy

The Ebert-Bauer-Noske Govern-

ment was directly responsible for the

military coup d'etat. The coup was

made by troops recently returned

from the Baltic provinces, where the

Government allowed a coneentrat on

of the most reactionary troops of the

old German army for use against the

Revolution and against Soviet Russia

_ troops which, with the connivance

of the Socialist Government, surrep-

titiously assisted Col. Avalaff-Berm-

ondt in his counter-revolutionary

campaign against Petrograd. ine

cou? hid been discussed for months

and open preparations made; but the

Government did nothing. On March

11 General von Luttwitz met Pres-

ident Ebert in Conference and issued

an ultimatum, but von Luttwitz was

not placed under arrest; while Noske

actively or compliantly, allowed the

reactionary troops to prepare their

coup. Late in the evening of March

12 Noske issued a statement that the

fears of the Left concerning a millt-

arv coup were unfounded — six oi

seven hours later 10,000 troops

invade Berlin to the strains of mart-

Slmusic and the plaudits of a crowd;

The Government troops firing not a

single shot in defense ol the city,

while the Government itself fled in

an automobile. . .

There was no power of resistance

in the Government — no resistance in

democracy and the parliamentary

regime. Aggressive and relentless

against the proletarian revolution, the

Government was weaker than a

woman's tears against the counter-

revolution. Democracy and the

ernment had been compelled to re.„

upon the most reactionary forces,

upon the military of the old regime.

Democracy and the Government did

not act uncompromisingly against the

military, since antagonizing or weak-

ening the military meant weakening

the basis of their own power; hence

the Government supinely allowed the

preparations for a coup to proceed.

A revolutionary Government would

have answered the threat of von

Luttwitz to march upon Berlin by

mobilizing the armed proletariat and

by general arrests of reactionaries,

by mass-Terror against the bourgeois

Junker reaction; but the Socialist-

bourgeois Goernment had disarmed

the proletariat, while aggressive

measures against the reaction would

have meant an open break with the

Right, and the collapse of the Gov-

ernment under pressure of Right and

Left. At a meeting of the National

Assembly on March 18, Socialist

Chancellor Bauer said: "After mature

deliberation the Government decided

not to enter into a bloody struggle

with the Kapp upstarts, and there-

fore determined to leave Berlin,

thereby avoiding violence." (Against

the Communists there never was any

thought of "avoiding violence !) But

that is miserable equivocation, lhe

Government had at its disposal m
Berlin alone 30,000 troops and 50^)00

armed civilians, and about o00,000 in

all Germany; yet the Government

evaded a struggle with 10,000 counter-

revolutionary troops. Why? Because

the Government knew that its troops,

reliable in crushing a Communist

uprising, were completely unreliable

as means of defense against a react-

ionary uprising. Moreover, an open

military struggle would compel the

Government to arm the proletauat,

thereby developing the forces OI

proletarian revolution. The Govern-

ment, accordingly, chose to retreat

and compromise; never for a moment

did the Socialist Government oi li.beit,

Noske and Bauer forget. the menace

of a proletarian revolution; conces-

sion to the Right rather than permit

the revolutionary proletariat to

conquer'

Democracy and the parliamentary

regime, acclaimed as the final sym-

bols of the Revolution and the means

to Socialism, broke in pieces. Dem-

ocracy ? It was, in the persons of the

Government, fleeing to Dresden man
automobile; and there issuing proc-

lamations about law and order, right

and the constitution - at a moment

when the issue was power against

power and might against might. The

Parliament, the National Assembly.'
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It was dispersed as chaff before the

wind by the bayonets of the Luttwitz

troops; the Reichstag, where the

Assembly met, now as imposingly

empty and impotent as democracy
itself", was guarded by three soldiers,

while children played upon its steps

an appropiate memorial to Karl

Kautsky. .

.

,. .

The National Assemly dispersed,

issued its defiance to the military

coup, spoke of democracy and right,

of law and the constitution, decided

to convene in Stuttgart — and
exercised scarcely any influence upon
the march of events. The National
Assembly.which approvingly observed

the butchery of the workers on Jan-

uary 13, now, on March 13, was
incapable of mustering either the
moral or physical energy to resist

counter-revolution.
The representatives of petty bourg-

eois democracy fulminated threats
against the military coup, but the
democracy itself was apathetic. Even
where hostile, democracy had no
means of its own for action against
the counter-revolution. Moreover, for
this democracy to act decisively ag-
ainst the counter-revolutionary troops
meant precipitating a str-uggle within
the military forces of the nation, to
disrupt the power which maintained
the ascendancy of democracy. The
petty bourgeois democracy, accord-
ingly,, adopted a policy of "watchful
waiting" and "neutrality," which
under the circumstances assisted the
counter-revolution — democracy did
not defend itself against the Right,
with whom it could merge; while
preparing to maintain itself against
the Left, with whom there could be
neither compromise nor merger. It

might be unpleasant for the military
reaction to conquer, but a satisfactory
agreement could be arranged.

This, then, was the consequence of
the Socialism of the Social Dem-
ocratic Party — that, in affirming
democracy as the means to Social-
ism, it developed means for the
ascendancy of Junker - Capitalism,
thereby directly promoting the coming
of military counter-revolution.
And after 15 months of murdering

the proletariat and Socialism, the
Government and the Social Dem-
ocratic Party were compelled to call
upon the proletariat to act against
its own creation, the military counter-
revolution.

2—Developments of the Crisis.
In choosing the alternative of a

General Strike the Government and
the Social-Democratic Party were
fully aware of the fact that the
Strike might develop beyond the
limits imposed upon it as a strike in
defense of democracy and the Gov-
ernment. But the Government was
equally aware that it might depend
upon the military in the event of the
strike assuming revolutionary pro-
portions, and, .moreover, the Gov-
ernment, simultaneously with the
call for a General Strike —
issued in the name of Ebert, Bauer,
Noske, Muller and David (Noske
afterwards denied subscribing to the

call) — prepared measures to prevent
the General Strike becoming revolut-
ionary. In the Ruhr District, for
example, revolutionary and under a
state of martial law, the Strike was
consciously limited, and it did not
become a General -Strike until March
17, when the struggle was no longer
against the military coup but against
the Socialist-bourgeois Government.

In accepting the alternative of a
General Strike the Government, more-
over, simply "legalized" and accomp-
lished fact, since the masses acted in-

dependently of the Government,
On Saturday March 13 the General

Strike was proclaimed "in Berlin by
the trade unions, the Social Dem-
ocratic Party and the Independent
Socialist Party. All three proclama-
tions agreed in fundamentals —
strike against the coup, in defense of
democracy; the Independents juggled
with revolutionary phrases in char-
acteristic style, but proposed no
definite revolutionary measures; while
tlfe trades unions spoke of the "legal"
Government being menaced by the
coup, of the danger of reaction being
restored in state and shops, of the
Republic being in danger. There was
no clear call to revolutionary action,

not even from the Communist Party
which, on Saturday, declared against
the General Stride on the assumption
that the military coup and the
Government were identical.

The response of the proletariat to
the Generarl Strike was immediate
and complete; in Berlin, the struggle
immediately and completely assumed
the character of a proletarian struggle
against the military-bourgeois react-
ion.

The situation in Berlin was most
characteristic of the general situation
in Germany. The collapse of the
Government was complete; there was
not a trace of this authority or its

resistance. . . Herr Kapp occupied the
Chancellery; while General von Lutt-
witz installed himself in the Min-
istry of war from whence Comrade
Noske had issued orders of death
against the Communist proletariat.
This Government district, now a
fortress of barbed wire entanglements,
machine guns and artillery, opens on
the Tier-garten where, fifteen months
ago, Karl Liebknecht urged the
proletariat to Revolution; while three
streets beyond is the turgid canal
into which the assassins of the Soc-
ialist Government cast the mutilated
body of Rosa Luxemburg . . . The Nat-
ional Army either retired to its bar-
racks or fraternized with the counter-
revolutionary troops. The Noske
Guards, insolently active in all the
streets of Berlin the day before, now
scurried to cover, and did not appear
again until the struggle against the
revolutionary masses started. The
Einwohnerwehr (literally, Guards of
the Inhabitants, civilian White Gu-
ards) issued a declaration of neutral-
ity (neutrality under the circumstan-
ces meaning assistance to the counter-
revolution) while emphasizing its
readiness to march against "plun-
derers," that is to say, against the

proletariat; and it did march io

action when the General Strike began
to threaten "law and order" and the
struggle developed against the Gov-
ernment.
As against these open and masked

forces of counter-revolution, the
proletariat on General Strike was
alone. It was clearly, emphatically
the working class against all. The
paralysis of industry, of most public
activity, was complete; it was as if

a giant mass . of ice pressed down
upon the city. The Kapp-Luttwitz
Government was isolated; its troops
occupied the streets, but the proletar-
iat closed the factories, halted
railway and street car traffic, and
kept the city unlighted at night. The
Kapp-Luttwitz dictatorship issued
innumerable proclamations about
right and the constitution, bread and
liberty, — but the iron answer of the
proletariat mocked it all; the Kapp-
Luttwitz dictatorship styled itself the
"Government of labor," — but there
was no labor; the Kapp-Luttwitz
dictatorship issued threats against
the profiteers, — but this did not
worry the profiteers, while the Gene-
ral Strike did; the Kapp-Luttwitz
dictatorship issued a decree providing
death for strikers and strike direc-
ors, — but the General Strike impla-
cably persisted. All Government
authority, "leg«l" and "illegal", was
now a myth in comparison with the
reality and the might of the General
Strike.

The struggle of the proletariat in
Berlin was, objectively, a revolution-
ary struggle. But, unfortunately, only
in an objective sense. The proletariat
was unarmed, while its represent-
atives manifested neither revolution-
ary initiative nor political capacity.
The fundamental task was to issue
the call and develop measures for
the arming of the proletariat; no
such call was issued or measures
adopted during the first four days
of the General Strike — the decisive
period, during which the basis had
to be laid for all subsequent action.

But elsewhere the revolutionary
struggle flared up. Where the work-
ers were armed they initiated a
struggle for power, and usurped
power; in other places they disarmed
the troops as a preliminary to the
struggle for power. In city after city
Soviet Republics were proclaimed;
while in the Ruhr a giant revolution-
ary struggle loomed threateningly.
Among these workers the military
coup -was a call to action, the op-
portunity to conquer power. It was
the elemental action of the masses
breaking loose, in spite of the
dangers, in spite of the Party mo-
derates and compromisers. These
vital developments indicated that
both the reaction and the Revolution
had completely under-estimated the
German proletariat; the Reaction, —
its capacity to resist a military
dictatorship; the Revolution, — its

will to engage in the struggle for
power.
The menace of Bolshevism, which

the Kapp-Luttwitz dictatorship in its
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first proclamation had projected as

a bogey, was now a real menace. To
continue the struggle between the
Government and the coup meant to

prepare the conditions for the revol-

utionary conquest of power by the

proletariat. What was necessary now
was agreement and compromise,
unity against the Revolution. The
danger was very real. Hindenburg
appealed to Kapp-Luttwitz to with-

draw from Berlin, and to the Govern-

ment for compromise and agreement.

Now the strategy of the Socialist-

bourgeois Government was apparent
— in avoiding the. decisive military

struggle against the coup, the oppor-

tunity was provided for agreement
and unity against the Revolution. The
opportunity was seized at the earliest

moment.

It is a fact", in spite of denials, that

the Government was negotiating with

the Kapp-Luttwitz dictatorship. On
Wednesday these negotiations result-

ed in an agreement. On Monday the

Kapp-Luttwitz dictatorship had an-

nounced negotiations, and stated its

conditions: "Elections to be held two
months hence for the Reichstag and
the Prussian Landtag; a new Pres-

ident to be elected, the former Pres-

ident to be requested to continue

office until the elections." This de-

claration was denied by the Govern-
ment and the National Assembly; but

the agreement was concluded two
days later, practically on the Kapp-
Luttwitz conditions. On, Wednesday
the Kapp-Luttwitz coup declared that,

having accomplished its mission, the

old Government agreeing (1) that

elections should be held within two
months and (2) election of the Pres-

ident to be by direct vote of the

people, it would withdraw. This was
not accomplishing the program of

the coup, but it was a partial victory;

and, moreover, the Kapp-Luttwitz
troops withdrew from Berlin with all

the honors of war, to the strains of

martial music and assisted in their

evacuation by the Government
troops; carrying with them, more-
over, an enormous mass of captured
munitions. A proclamation charter-

ized the agreement in this fashion:

"After long negotiations between the
representatives of the Government
parties and representatives of both
Right parties (which had recognized
the Kapp-Luttwitz dictatorship),
especially between representatives
Trimborn, Sudekum, Stressman and
Hergt, the following compromise has
been reached: The representatives of
the majority parties will advocate
elections to the National Assembly to
take place not later than June; that
the President be elected by the people,
that the National Government will
undergo a change in the near future;
the carrying on of the business of
Government in Berlin to be taken
over by vice-Chancellor Schiffer." At
12:15 Thursday morning, Schiffer
issued a proclamation in .the name
of the Government, designating Ge-
neral Select as commander of the
troops and calling for restoration of
economic and political activity. (A

joint proclamation by Schiffer and
Hirsch (Social Democrat) in the
name of the National and Prussian
Governments declared it was false to
accuse the National Army and the
Security (Noske) troops of offering
no resistance to the coup, and has
this delicious bit: "It is not commonly
known that on the night of Friday-
Saturday (March 12—13) the troops
stood at their posts ready to defend
the Government; but, because of the
difficult conditions of night fighting,

they were, before the advance of the
rebels, re-called to barracks"!)

Simultaneously with the conclusion

of the compromise, the Government
and the boui'geois parties issued the

slogan: "Back to work!" The para-
lysis of the economic activity united
with the menace of Bolshevism to

compel a compromise. But the prol-

etariat of Berlin rejected the call to

end the strike, the trades unions and
the Social Democratic Party being
compelled to order the sti'ike to

proceed against the compromise.
The General Strike was now, in

its impulse and in the mood of the

masses, a Strike against the Govern-
ment. But, in the conscious direction

imparted to it by the trades union
bureaucracy and S. D. P., the strike

was against the compromise of the

Government — purposely or stupidly

evading the problem, in that the com-
promise was not in a formal agree-

ment but in the prevailing situation

itself; the Government might re-

pudiate the formal agreement bat

would inevitably be compelled to

compromise, as actually did happen.

The compromise agreed upon I y

the Government and the military

coup, the masses persisting in

General Strike, now in fact a Strike

against the Government, — these

developments emphasized the in-

herent character of the crisis, as

developing the conditions and pro-

viding the opportunity for the de-

finite Communist struggle for power.
It was clear to all that the con-

tinuation of the General Strike was
latent with the threat of proletarian

revolution. On Thursday and Friday
the citizens of Berlin acted as in

mortal terror; the words Spartacus,
Arbeiter, Unabhaengigen, were on all

tongues and the basis of discussion
in all crowds. At night, store and
hotels were barred and people or-

dered off the streets: terror was
rampant in Berlin. The Government
troops now occupied the entrench-
ments erected by the Kapp-Luttwitz
troops and new entrenchments were
erected. Riots were frequent, the

Government troops using rifles and
machine guns at the least pretext: in

three days more persons were shot

by the Government troops than in the

five days of the Kapp-Luttwitz dic-

tatorship. In the proletariat a new
energy manifested itself, a develop-
ing consciousness of larger means
and purposes. But the Genei'al Strike
did not move to Revolution; nor was
it the masses who were not ready,
but the representatives of the
masses . . .

Never were the limitations of the
General Strike in itself more ap-
parent than in Berlin. The Strike was
complete; for eight days not a
factory nor a car was in motion. But
in spite of all this, the strike broke
and dispersed after unsatisfactory
promises of concessions by the Gov-
ernment. .

.

There are six aspects in the revol-
utionary conception of the General
Strike:

1—A General Strike, if complete,
must include the whole working
class; but this temporary unity, while
inspiring, is deceptive, since all groups
in the working class are not in im-
placable opposition to Capitalism
(officials, aristocracy of labor, trades
union bureaucracy). The unity tem-
porarily of fundamentally irrecon-
cilable elements in a General Strike
means that at a particular moment
these elements will split apart and
break the Strike. It is necessary, ac-
cordingly, to mobilize independently
the potentially revolutionary forces— the industrial proletariat, the un-
skilled workers.

2—The limitations of the General
Strike in itself are innumerable; un-
less it ceases being a strike it must
break and disperse, since a General
Strike presses more heavily on the
proletariat than on the bourgeoisie— for example, the bourgeoisie can
feed use::' much more easily than
tl e proletariat.

3f- A revolutionary Genera; Strike,
ajcordir.g;;.-, :ni=: cease being a

Strike and become a resolution, mo-
itself for the seizure of polit-

I power.
4—The seizure of power implies

a tine the military might of the
- state; it is necessary, there-

fore, to arm the proletariat.
5—All that a General Strike can

accomplish is to create temporary
economic and political demoralization,
making a breach in the old order

through which the proletariat can
break through for the conquest of

power, its moral and physical energy,
enthusiasm and mass consciousness
being aroused by the Genera! Strike.

G—A General Strike may become
a revolution. But there must be ad-

equate revolutionary leadership to

formulate, at the start, the moral
and physical measures which become
the basis of action at the stage of the
General Strike developing conditions
of revolution.
None of these conditions were met.

The fright of the bourgeois dissolved
in smiles of satisfaction. The
treachery of the moderates and the
incapacity of the revolutionists pre-
vented the General Strike becoming-
Revolution . .

.

But should the Strike persist,

danger would come: complete econo-
mic chaos and more revolutionary
vigor. The Government, accordingly,

again compromised; it repudiated the

Schiffer "Intermediate" Government
and established itself in Berlin. The
trades union bureaucracy met the
Government in conference; a com-
promise was agreed upon (to be re-
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Th0 situation on Saturday- may be

summarised:

l_The- trades union bureaucracy,

iiSS re herous. and itself as

., h, fear of a revolution as the

J$n mcnt broke the Central Strike

SSE bur-eaucracy, petty bourgeo to

the marrow, yearned for "tran-

militv." The conditions of the unions

4e
" moderate, vague and general,

capable of easy -interpretation' and

repudiation: immediate disarmament

•-Mid punishment of participants in the

military coup; clearing, the Govern-

ment of reactionaries; new; laws for

equality of workers and officials (!),

immediate socialization of industries

lipe for socialization (now urged by

the moderates for more than a year)

;

drastic action against profiteers, it

necessary by expropriation. Two in-

teresting conditions were: 1) -Rep-

resentatives of the Government par-

ties will defend the right of the work-

ers' organizations to participate in

the reconstruction of the Govern-

ment, the unions to have a decisive

influence. 2) Dissolution of all re-

actionary military formations which

have acted against the constitution,

and their replacement by reliable

Republicans, especially from work-

ers, employees and officials without
neglecting any profession." Magni-
ficent evasions of the problem of

power! As if even these moderate
conditions could be secured by com-
promise agreements and paper con-

cessions, and not by means of con-

quest of power!
2—The Independent Socialist Party

acquiesced in ending tlie General
Strike while calling upon the Govern-
ment to arm the proletariat — as if

the Government would cut its own
throat. It issued other demands which
were either miserable compromises or
else incapable of accomplishment
without the conquest of power. But,
most characteristic and miserable of
all, the Independent Socialist Party
issued the call for a "Socialist Gov-
ernment" — the exclusion of the
bourgeois" parties from the Cabinet,
which was now to consist of Social
Democrats, Independents and repre-
sentatives of the trades unions. This
was the final compromise of com-
promises — coalition with the as-
sassins of the proletariat and the Rev-
olution as a means of expressing the
Revolution and the proletariat.

'">—The Left Wing Independents
and the Communist Party repudiated
the call to end the General Strike.
Continue the General Strike — for
what? Against the Government's
compromise with Luttwitz-Kapp ?

But that compromise was in the

objective facts of the situation, not

in any formal agreement. Against the

Government? But that meant a re-

volutionary struggle for power.

Neither the Communist Party nor

the Left Independents, however, were
prepared to engage in this struggle:

the Left Independents because of

their affiliation with the Independent

Socialist Party; the Communist Party

because it affirmed that the pro-

letariat was not ready for the seizure

of power. There was issued neither a

definite call to revolutionary action

nor a definite revolutionary program.

Moreover, the disastrous character

of the situation was emphasized by

both the Left Independents and the

Communist Party acquiescing in the

Independent Socialist Party proposal

for a "Socialist Government." The

Left Independents accepted the pro-

posal enthusiastically, prepared to

participate in such a Government;

the Communist Party, through its

Reichs-Zentrale, declared it would

wage only "loyal opposition" to such

a Government — a declaration which
perfectly satisfied the Independents

and which they interpreted as ap-

proval. This was the final and worst

mistake of a series of mistakes: it

completely smashed any prospects of

revolutionary action developing out

of the General Strike.

Betrayed by the S. D. P. and the

.raaes union, bureaucracy, missing the

urge of revolutionary direction and
inspiration, the General Strike was
on the verge of breaking. The non-
proletarian elements in the working-

class immediately acquiesced in the

order to end the strike; but large

masses of the proletariat rejected the

order. On Saturday and Sunday,
vviiile the representatives of

_
the

masses hesitated and compromised,
the masses were again in a mood
for action. The call for Soviets might
have met response; but while the
Communist Party issued this call, the

Left Independents issued the call

for elections of revolutionai-y Be-
triebs-Rate (Factory Councils, eco-

nomic Soviets) ; and the C. P. ac-

quiesced in the call. The Communist
Party, as represented in its Reich-
Zentrale, met the retribution of ' its

incapacity; it might now issue the
necessary revolutionary slogans, but
these would not meet response,, since

the Communist Party had developed
neither the moral energy nor the re-

volutionary enthusiasm of the mass-
es; while these revolutionary slogans
were now vitiated by the Zentrale's
compromises with the Independents.
Undoubtedly it was too late to ini-

tiate now an immediate and success-
ful struggle for seizure of power;
but the Communist Party owed it to
itself and the Revolution to com?,
clean of compromise, to formulate
measures and action calculated to
develop moral reserves for action in
the days to come. .

.

On Monday the representatives of
the revolutionary Betriebs-Rate elec-
ted the previous day met in the Gen-
eral Assembly. Large numbers of

workers had returned to work; but

large masses were still on strike, the

Betriebs-Rate Assembly itself re-

presenting 500,000 workers. The As-

sembly, dominated by the Independ-

ents, decided to "interrupt" the Gen-

eral Strike, the Communists urging

continuing the Strike, but the In-

dependents carried the day. The in-

terruption" of a General Strike as a

revolutionary tactic depends upon

circumstances; unless it is adopted

at a moment when the Strike is -at

the crest of its power, but conditions

make it impossible to conquer, hence

it becomes necessary to secure a

period for new preparations, — "in-

terrupting" a strike is simply a cover

for defeat. Under the prevailing

condition, this maneuvre was char-

acteristic of the Independents.

The Communist Party opposed this

"interruption" of the General Strike,

and rightly. Even now, considering

the general situation and particularly

the intense revolutionary struggle
_
in

the ,Ruhr, continuation of the Strike

two' or three days more would have
disorganized Capitalism and the

state, might have developed a new
struggle, and encouraged the Ruhr
proletariat.

But the General Strike was "in-

terrupted:" And from the Ruhr pro-

letariat, waging a magnificent
struggle and menaced on all frcrts.

came the searing cry- of "Treason!"
hurled at the representatives prol-

etariat of Berlin.

(To be continued)
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